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Be it known that I, JAMES E. HANGER, a
citizen of the United States, residing at Wash
ington, in the District of Columbia, have in
vented certain new and useful Improvements
in Chairs; and I do hereby declare the follow
ing to be a full, clear, and exact description
of the invention, such as will enable others
skilled in the art to which it appertains to
o

make and use the same.

My invention relates to improvements in

chairs; and the object of my invention is to
produce a simple and cheap chair which may
be revolved or tipped back and fastened in
any particular position, being more espe
cially applicable for reclining-chairs to be
used in railway-cars.
With these objects my invention consists
in the construction and combinations of
parts, as hereinafter described and claimed.
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is
a side elevation of my improved chair, the
dotted lines showing the position which it as
sumes when tilted back. Fig. 2 is a cross
25 section of the bottom portion of the same.

Fig. 3 is a similar cross-section, but taken at
right angles to the section shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 4 is a detail view of a modified form of
the fastening device.
a represents the base of the chair, prefer
ably made circular in shape and with an up
wardly-extending hollow central portion b.
This base may be fastened to the floor of the
car, if desired, by means of screws or in any
35 other way. The extension b is provided
with a central recess c, made conical near the
top, as shown at d.
e represents a spring located in the bottom
of the recess c, and on this spring rests the
spindlef, which is attached to the bottom of
the chair-support. This spindle has a con
ical portion g to fit the conical recess d.
The chair proper consists of a bottom hand
a back i, hinged thereto. Arms may of
45 course be provided, if desired. The spindle
f is attached to or made integral with a
curved portion i, preferably made of metal.
To the upper end of this curved piece i the
back of the chair is hinged near the lower end
of back. To the lower end of back the seat
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is hinged. To the bottom of the seat the
downwardly-projecting plate lis firmly at
tached. This plate l extends from front to
rear of seat, centrally located, and is pro
vided with two-slots m. This platel is adapt
ed to lie along one side of curved plate j. On
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the other side of plate l is a clamping-plate O,
similar in shape to curved plate i, but not fas
tened to the spindle f-that is, the plate l
lies between the plates O and i. Near front
end of curved plate i a Small studt is perma
nently attached. This stud passes through
slot in in front end of plate land through hole
in clamping-plate O. Near the center of
plate i is a screw-threaded hole, and in clamp
ing-plate o is a hole similarly located. These
holes are opposite the rear slot in in plate l.
The rod p, provided with the hand-wheel q,
a threaded portion r, and a shoulder, passes
through hole in plateo, slot in, and Screws
into threaded hole in plate j. By turning up
hand-wheel the three plates i, l, and o are
locked together, and when turned back the
plate l is free to slide back and forth between
plates i and o, limited only by slots in. The 75
object of this construction is to lock or bind
these three plates together, which also rig
idly fixes the relative position of the back and
seat. The same object can be obtained by
placing the curved plate i between the other
two plates l and O. Hence it is obvious that
the back can be moved back and forth or rig
idly secured at any inclination.
trepresents a pin passing through the slot
in and connected to the plates i and 0. This
is simply a guiding and limiting pin. The
plate 0 is merely clamping-plate, the weight.
of the chair and of the chair - back being
mainly supported on the curved plate j. To
the plate i is attached a downwardly-extend 90
ing portion u, to which is pivoted an open
ended spring-collar w, which may be tight
ened or loosened by means of the screw ac.
The purpose of this collar is to fasten the
chair against revolution, if it is desired. Un 95
der ordinary circumstances, however, the
conical supports d and g offer enough fric
tional resistance to keep the chair from Swing
ing freely. To make the action positive, Too
however, I prefer to provide the clamping
collar, by which the chair-bottom may be
firmly secured to the base, so that it will not
rotate thereon. Instead of hand-wheel q the
bolt p may be provided with an operating-le
IO5
very, as shown in Fig. 4.
The operation will be obvious from the
foregoing description.
hile I have thus described my invention,
I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do IO
not limit myself to the exact details shown
and described, as these might be varied in
many particulars without departing from
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the spirit of my invention. For example, any through one of the slots in said first-named
desired fastening means might be used in plate for clamping said plates together, Sub
stead of the bolt p, as an eccentric-cam, for stantially as described.
instance, or sets of engageable or disengage 5. In a chair, the combination of a base
able ratchet-teeth.
provided with a central perforation, the up
... I claim
per part of which is reamed out to form an ap
* 1. In a chair, the combination of a base, a erture the upper part of which is in the shape 45
support revolubly mounted on said base, a of an inverted cone a chair structure pro
back hinged to said support, said support ex vided
with a correspondingly-shaped spin
O tending underneath said seat and being hinged
dle, a spring between the lower end of said
to said back at or near a line passing through spindle and said base, a plate carried by said
the vertical center thereof, means for adjust chair structure and provided with a friction
ing said seat and back relatively to each other, collar, and means for tightening said friction
and means for Securing said back and seat collar to prevent rotation of the chair structure
I5. against movement after the desired adjust upon said base, substantially as described.
ment has been made, Substantially as de 6. In a chair, the combination of a base
scribed.
provided with an upwardly-extending cen 55
2. In a chair, the combination of a perfo tral portion, said portion being provided with
rated base, a chair-bottom, a back hinged a cylindrical recess reamed out at the top, a
thereto, a plate pivoted to said chair-back chair-back, a curved plate attached to said
and supported by said base, a second plate chair-back and provided with a spindle en
carried by said chair-bottom, and means for gaging the recess in said base, a second plate
adjustably securing said plates together, Sub parallel to said first-named plate and pivoted
stantially as described.
on said chair-back, a chair-bottom, a down
25
3. In a chair, the combination of a hollow wardly-extending slotted plate attached to
base, a chair-bottom provided with a down said bottom, locking and guiding means for
wardly-extending plate, a chair-back hinged said three plates passing through said slots,
to said chair-bottom, a curved plate hinged a downwardly-extending part on said last
to said chair-back and provided with a spin named plate, a friction-collar carried by said
dle engaging said base, and means for adjust
and means for tightening said fric
ably clamping said plates together, Substan extension,
tion-collar, substantially as described.
tially as described.
In testimony whereof I affix my signature
4. In a chair, the combination of a perfo in presence of two witnesses.
rated base, a chair-bottom provided with a
JAMES E. HANGER.
35 downwardly-extending slotted plate, a chair
back hinged thereto, a curved ple: pivoted Witnesses:
to said chair-back and provided with a spin
A. L. HouGH,
J. STEPHEN GIUSTA.
dle engaging said base, and means passing

